Login Online for Your Yearbook & GoCard

www.artonagroup.com

- Verify your school portrait requirements
- Check all of the information listed

ENJOY YOUR SCHOOL PORTRAIT ON ALL YOUR ELECTRONIC DEVICES

Enjoy your School Portrait on your phone, tablet and computer with the freedom to print what you want, where you want, when you want.

Works With:
- Social Media
- Screensavers
- Digital Frames

DIGITAL IMAGE ONLY

$27

Super Saver

For only $3 more, upgrade to a $30 package which includes your digital image and 3 sheets.

FREE

WITH PACKAGES
$30 AND OVER

CHOOSE YOUR PICTURE DAY COMBOS AND SMILE

THE MORE SHEETS, THE BETTER DEAL 😊

ADD PREMIUM RETOUCHING TO BE PICTURE PERFECT

The fear of having a poor complexion is gone with Artona's Premium Retouching. Look amazing in your school's yearbook.

Available separately for retouching your school's yearbook only.

EVERY STUDENT WHO IS PHOTOGRAPHED WILL RECEIVE AN ID/GOCARD, AND BE INCLUDED IN THE YEARBOOK.

LOGIN AND ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.ARTONAGROUP.COM

FOR STUDENTS/PARENTS WHO CANNOT PAY ONLINE — CONTACT US AT 664.870.3173 TO MAKE ALTERNATE ARRANGEMENTS

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX
Every year counts  
Make sure you are in the yearbook  
Verify your school portrait requirements and information  
Visit www.artonagroup.com

NEW REGISTER ONLINE TODAY

1. Click on ORDER ONLINE  
2. Click on SCHOOL DAY PHOTOS  
3. Select Your SCHOOL → Enter Your STUDENT NUMBER  
   Find it on your school timetable or on last year's ID Card

NEW CREATE YOUR OWN PACKAGE

BUY MORE AND PAY LESS PER PORTRAIT SHEET  
ALL COMBO PACKAGES ARE $30 AND UP

- Select ANY Portrait Sheet Size & Style  
- Be in the School Yearbook  
- FREE ID / GoCard

ANY ONE SHEET  
DIGITAL IMAGE ONLY

$18  
$27

THE BASIC
SELECT ANY 2 PORTRAIT SHEETS  
$27  
SAVE $9

THE STANDARD
SELECT ANY 3 PORTRAIT SHEETS  
$30  
SAVE $11

THE FAMILY FAVE
SELECT ANY 5 PORTRAIT SHEETS  
$32  
SAVE $8

THE COLLECTION
SELECT ANY 7 PORTRAIT SHEETS  
$42  
SAVE $11

SELECT ANY 8 PORTRAIT SHEETS  
$46  
SAVE $12

THE BEST DEAL  
MOST POPULAR

ORDER ONLINE
ORDER ONLINE
ORDER ONLINE
ORDER ONLINE

SAMPLES OF $18 PORTRAIT SHEETS ARE DISPLAYED ON THE REVERSE SIDE  
EVERY STUDENT WILL BE PHOTOGRAPHED FOR THE SCHOOL YEARBOOK AND THEIR PERSONAL ID / GO CARD

ORDER ONLINE TODAY AT WWW.ARTONAGROUP.COM

FOR STUDENTS/PARENTS WHO CANNOT PAY ONLINE — CONTACT US AT 604.872.7772 TO MAKE ALTERNATE ARRANGEMENTS.  
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX